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John B
umgardner

Drink: T
he Gravedig

ger

Baileys
, Jager

 & Rumpleminz

Find Jo
hn at 

Shooter
s “We 

have s
ome of t

he low
est dr

ink 

prices
 in tow

n. It’s a r
elaxed 

laid ba
ck bar

. And we have 
a 21+ 

crowd, so, 
ALMOST everyo

ne 

knows how
 to kic

k back
 and 

relax.

Worst p
ick up line, 

“You’re 

like re
ally ta

ll, you
r legs 

are so
 long...

 What tim
e do 

THEY ope
n?”
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For advertising inquires
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Inquire about non-profit
ad rates.

Entire content is copyright 
©2011. All rights reserved. 
Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person, 
organization or business in 
this publication does not 
reflect upon one’s sexual 
orientation. CNKY Scene 
reserves the right to refuse 
any advertising. This edition 
of CNKY Scene is available 
free of charge and is online 
as a digital PDF version at 
CNKYScene.com

CNKY Scene
PO Box 12285
Covington, KY 41012
CNKYScene.com
513.309.9729

A guide to what is going 
on around town.

BARS NIGHTLIFE
Adonis The Nightclub
4601 Kellogg Ave. Cincinnati 
513.871.1542
adonisthenightclub.com

Bar Monet
9th & Willard Covington
859.491.2403

Below Zero Bar
1122 Walnut St., Cincinnati
513.421.9376
belowzerolounge.com

The Cabaret
1122 Walnut St., Cincinnati
513.284.2050
cabaretcincinnati.com

Rosies
643 Bakewell St., Covington  
859.291.9707

Roxys Restaurant & Lounge
909 Vine St., Cincinnati
513.421.6279
roxyscincy.com

Shooters
927 Race St., Cincinnati
513.381.9900

Yadda Club
401 Pike St., Covington
859.491.5600

701 Bar
701 Bakewell St. Covington
859.431.7011
701bar.com

HOTEL
Millenium Hotel
150 West Fifth St. Cincinnati
513.352.2100
millenniumhotels.com

MUSIC / THEATRE
Know Theatre
1120 Jackson St. Cincinnati 
513.300.KNOW
knowtheatre.com

Cincinnati Men’s Chorus 
PO Box 3061 Cincinnati
513.542.2626
cincinnatimenschorus.org 
info@cincinnatimenschorus.org

NON-PROFITS
Caracole House
1821 Summit Rd., Cincinnati
513.761.1480
caraole.org

The Gay and Lesbian Center
4119 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati
513.591.0200
www.cincyglbt.com

GLSEN
PO Box 19856 Cincinnati 
866.934.9119
www.glsencincinnati.org

PFLAG
PO Box 19634 Cincinnati
513.721.7900
www.pflagcinci.org

HRC
http://www.hrc.org/steering-
committees/cincinnati/

PET FRIENDLY 
Strauss Dog
605 Main St., Covington
859.431.7387 (PETS)

Pet Wants
1813 Pleasant St. Cincinnati
513.721.8696
petwants.com

REAL ESTATE
Chris Secaur
Sibcy Cline Realtors
513.543.5702
csecaur@sibcycline.com

Lee Bledsoe
Pivot Realty
859.578.8111

RESTAURANTS
Lime
522 Main St., Covington
859.360.7420
limecovington.com

Fatty Pattys Pizza
644 Main St., Covington
859.261.4267

SALONS
Noahs Art Salon
613 Main St., Covington
859.491.9888
noahsartky.com

Ritual
645 Main St., Covington
859.491.3875
www.ritualsalonky.com

SERVICES
Guyzers Cleaning Service
513.478.6329
guyzerscleaning.com

J. Ames Art Parlor
513.309.9729
www.JAmesAP.com

SHOPPING
The Sweat Shoppe
1321 Pendleton St. Cincinnati
513.284.2050
www.dqpenny.com

Shannon Ziegler
Tastefully Simple
859.486.7181

WELLNESS
Fit N 40
Larry Johnson
info@over40nfit.com
513.281.2580
Over40nft.com
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Wonderment
A Time of Awe

Dec 17-18, 2011
mayerson Theater at the School for Creative and Performing Arts

This exciting mix of old and new favorites invites the wonder of the 

holidays.  in a season of infinite possibilities, it is the beginning of 

our personal story as we first wonder about ourselves.

TickeTs: $25 in advance; $30 at the door.  

Available at Below Zero Lounge or at cincinnatimenschorus.org.

Call 513-542-2626 for more information.

SeaSon SponSorconcert SponSor



The Cincinnati Men’s  
Chorus is coming of 
age in our 21st season. 
We are very pleased to 
welcome a new season 
sponsor, the Human 
Rights Campaign, as we 
share the same  
message of social justice 
and acceptance.  

This has been a year of 
change and reinvention 
for the CMC with several 
new members and a new 
performance venue. But 
the biggest difference 
is the addition of our 
new Artistic Director, Dr. 
Casey Hayes, whose vast 
experience as assistant 
professor of music at 
Franklin College and as 
co-music director of the 
New York City Gay Men’s 
Chorus, leads us with  
assurance, humor, and 
vision into our third de-
cade. We are pleased to 
welcome Casey with open 
arms and ready voices. 

This season we bring you 
all the great music and 
fun you expect from the 
CMC, but we are adding  
something special, too.  
Each of us has a story  
informed by our unique  
experiences, and this 
season we proudly join 
together to tell one tale in 
three parts.  It is a story 
of coming out that has a 

variety of emotions and 
sentiments – the same 
feelings we all  
experience as we move 
though our lives. Our 
Holiday concert,  
“Wonderment: A Time of 
Awe,” is one of  
recognizing the beauty  
and comfort of tradition,  
but beginning to find our 
own way. In March we 
turn to awakening hopes 
and possibilities in  
“Anticipation: Secrets 
and Dreams,” where 
secret crushes and love, 
both lost and found, take 
voice. 
 
Our story concludes in 
June with a spirited  
celebration of our lives 
and the knowledge that 
“It Gets Better,” as we 
partner with the It Gets 
Better campaign in one of 
the most important con-
certs in our history.  We 
will continue to carry this 
message to thousands of 
people at the World Choir 
Games and, in the fall, 
into local schools.   

As we enter this exciting 
season, we also have a 
new look.  Our new logo 
reflects who we are – 
classy, sassy, smart, sexy, 
and fun.  And the brand 
is only the surface.  We 
can’t wait for you to hear 
us now that we’ve come 

of age. The Cincinnati 
Men’s Chorus (CMC) is  
a voluntary, not-for-profit 
501 (c) (3) community 
chorus organized to 
provide the opportunity 
for gay men and gay-
supportive men to sing 
together. Our Mission: 
through our music, we 
strive for excellence; 
support and nurture our 
members; entertain our  
audiences; and work for 
justice, inclusion and 
harmony between the gay 
community and the  
community at large. The 
chorus seeks to provide 
social and fellowship  
experiences that reach 
beyond the realm of  
musical purpose to 
deepen and enrich our 
lives. 
 
Further, we provide  
opportunities to present a 
positive image of the gay 
community to the general 
public by being identified 
as an organization of indi-
viduals who are making a 
contribution to the entire 
community. 

 “IT GETS BETTER and IT 
GETS BETTER PROJECT 
are trademarks owned by 
Savage Love, LLC, and 
licensed for use by the It 
Gets Better Project.”

cincinnatimenschorus.org

SEASON 21: COMING OF AGE
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Know Theatre of  
Cincinnati’s holiday  
production will be  
Abraham Lincoln’s Big 
Gay Dance Party by 
Aaron Loeb.

Ms. Harmony Green’s 
fourth-grade class 
presents a new take on 
their traditional Christmas 
pageant in a rural Illinois 
town. The production 
sets off a firestorm of 
controversy when it calls 
into question Honest 
Abe’s sexual orientation - 
based on historical facts. 
This thought-provoking, 
laugh-out-loud funny, and 
uniquely American story 
unfolds, offering surprises 
at every turn. Each of the 
three acts lets the
audience see the story 
from a different charac-
ter’s viewpoint. Oh, and of 
course, plenty of big gay 
dancing. 

“Loeb’s unique
storytelling technique 
was what drew me to the 
play,” says Eric Vosmeier. 
Producing Artistic  
Director of Know Theatre. 
“It’s more than just a  
gimmick, but rather a 
totally different way of  
telling a complex story, 
while creating a  
thoroughly hilarious and 
poignant script.”

This show was  
originally commissioned 
by PlayGround and 
received its world 
premiere at the SF  
Playhouse in 2009 and 
won “Best New Play” 
from the Bay Area Critics 
Circle. It continued with a 
run at the 2009 New York 
International Fringe  
Festival where it was 
awarded their  
“Outstanding Play” 
award, and in the summer 
of 2010, the production 
enjoyed a short  
Off-Broadway run.

This season, tickets to 
Know Theatre are $15 
in advance and $18 the 
week of the performance 
(beginning Mondays at 
noon). Season  
subscriptions five-show 
flexible passes are  
available for $75 and can 
guarantee the user the 
advance ticket price all 
season long. Tickets can 
be purchased by visiting 
knowtheatre.com or by 
calling the box office at 
513.300.KNOW (5669)

1120 Jackson Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
513.300.KNOW

knowtheatre.com
A professional theatre 
producing contemporary 
works in Over-the-Rhine.

Production Dates:
8pm Performances:  
Nov 26, 

Dec 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 15, 
16, 17, 21, 22, 23

3pm Performances:  
Dec 11 & 17

Production Team:
Director 
Eric Vosmeier

Choreography 
Diane Lala

Scenic & Lighting Design 
Andrew Hungerford

Costume Design  
Noelle Wedig

Sound Design 
Doug Borntrager

Abraham Lincoln’s Big Gay Dance Party



NIKKI DIMON
Yadda Club

The Bronz Goddess, Nikki 
Dimon directors the show at 

Yadda Club every Wednesday 
evening. She began her career 
over 9 years ago at The Pipelin 

as Spicy Diva, with her drag
mother Jessica Dimon and 

drag sister Sasha Dimon. She 
would like to thank her  

husband Jerron Adams for 
sticking by her side and  

putting so much time effort 
into what has become  

Nikki Dimon! 

Photo by: Denianne Gardner
Z Photography ©2011
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It’s been said the art of 
drag is dead- but as you 
noticed, our first cover 
is dedicated to some of 
the fabulous Queens of 
Cincinnati. These are 
the ladies who listen to 
hours of music, construct 
elaborate and glamorous 
ensembles, relentlessly 
post online and send out 
thousands of text  
messages to get the  
community out and into 
the bars. Drag has been 
a major part of Cincinnati 
nightlife for years and its 
hard to imagine a  
weekend without it.
 
So many great  
entertainers were born 
in Cincinnati. Some of 
those fabulously talented 
Queens who got started 
here include Hurricane 
Summers, Ashley West, 
Stacey Alexis and the  
legendary Sirocco. These 
are the Queens who 
paved the way for a  
whole new and exciting 
generation of perform-
ers that grace stages 
throughout the area. 

Today, a whole new  
generation of ladies  
showcase their talents to 
a brand new audience. 
Bars and showrooms 
open their doors and 
entertain with raw and  
uninhibited groups of 
ladies who dance, twirl, 
do the splits and keep 
smiling through it all. So 
when you want to be truly 
entertained, remember 
drag can be found  
everywhere! 
 
Wondering where to  
catch the next show? 
Check out Yadda Club 
with Nikki Dimon and her 
special guests for a  
mid-week show;  
weekends are packed 
with shows as well! The 
Dock Complex features 
Queen B and her cast of 
characters. The Cabaret 
showcases Penny Tration 
and her regular  
outlandish cast of 
performers. Adonis 
the Nightclub features 
Fierce Fridays hosted by 
none other than Crystyle 
Starr. At Shooters you 

can catch a fundraiser 
for local charities with 
ISQCCBE Empress XXI 
Maxie Malone or Truly 
Scrumptious, or the larger 
than life, Roberta Bigg. At 
ROXY’S you can can now 
catch Amaya Sexton as 
the new headliner for what 
will promise to be great 
shows each week! Over 
in Covington, Tyese Rainz 
hosts her Misfits Show 
every second Saturday at 
Bar Monet. 
 
With a full production 
almost any night of the 
week, the Cincinnati/
Northern Kentucky Drag 
scene is flourishing and 
growing. In fact, it‘s alive 
and well in The Queen 
City (and doing quite well, 
thank you very much!)
 
Watch this spot every 
month for my take on 
what’s hot, what’s not and 
what’s going on  
throughout the CNKY 
Scene!

It’s A Queen City by Brooklyn Steele-Tate



Extraordinary moments.

Extraordinary photography.
photography by denianne gardner

www.zphotography.me

Extraordinary people.
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It’s never too late to turn 
your life and body around.  
Larry Johnson has over 10 years of 
experience helping people reach their 
fitness goals through weight training 
and nutritional guidance.   

Contact him today at (513) 281-2580  
or email info@over40nfit.com

over40nfit.com

Chris J. Secaur

SOver 135 years Real Estate Business

SECAUR&ASSoCiAtES, llC

…continues with Chris in a 
tradition of excellence you’re  

accustomed to expect.

513.381.3338 Office
513.543.5702 Direct 

csecaur@sibcycline.com
Licensed in OH & KY n Sibcy Cline Top Club
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Gay & Lesbian Community Center of Greater Cincinnati

Centerthe

4119 Hamilton Ave. λ PO Box 23159 λ Cincinnati, OH 45223-0159
513.591.0200 λ www.cincyglbt.com
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Ads made possible by: Guyzers Cleaning, The Sweate Shoppe and Pet Wants 
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859-431-PETS(7387)

 605 Main Street Mainstrasse Village Covington Ky 41011

Purveyors of the finest
pet products available!    
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TRULY SCRUMPTIOUS
SHOOTERS

The longest continuous working showgirl in  
Cincinnati!, Truly is the Diva of Bling and Class. Born 
at the Subway Lounge, and later crowned Empress 

XIII of the ISQCCBE, she now can be found at 
Shooters working hard for the money, which she  

donates to charity. Truly has been at Shooters 
almost 10 years; she hasn’t slowed down since she 

began her career almost 20 years ago.

Photo by: Denianne Gardner
Z Photography ©2011



CRYSTYLE STARR
ADONIS THE NIGHTCLUB
A rising “starr” in Cincinnati, Crystyle  
has been entertaining for almost 4 years. 
That hasn’t stopped her from gracing  
the stage of almost LGBT bar in 
Cincinnati. College student by day, show 
girl by night, you can catch Crystyle host-
ing at Adonis the Nightclub in  
Cincinnati, every Friday & Saturday night. 
 

Photo by: Denianne Gardner
Z Photography ©2011



PENNY TRATION
THE CABARET

Penny is a “well-rounded”  
entertainer, emcee, DJ, show  

hostess, booking agent, live  
vocalist, recording artist and all 
around funny drag queen! She 

keps herself busy with her weekly 
shows at The Cabaret, as well as 
hosting a variety of charity events 

and private parties around the 
Queen City.

Photo by: Denianne Gardner
Z Photography ©2011



JESSICA DIMON
THE CABARET

The hardest working girl in town, Jessica 
Dimon is known as  “Cincinnati’s IT girl”! 

She has spent over ten years directing 
and hosting shows all over Cincinnati and 

Northern KY. Jessica is a cast member 
at The Cabaret and focuses much of her 

time on touring and promoting The Dimon 
Sisters (Nikki, Sasha & Jessica). 

 
Photo by: Denianne Gardner
Z Photography ©2011










